
From Fearful to Fear Free: A Positive Program
to Free Your Dog From Anxiety, Fears, and
Phobias
BY MARTY BECKER ,  L ISA RADOSTA,  WAILANI
SUNG AND MIKKEL BECKER 

"When fear or anxiety takes over a dog's life, it can become
impossible to take him to the veterinarian or groomer, have him
ride comfortably in the car, go for a walk around the
neighborhood, leave him home alone or have friends or family
visit."

Does this sound like some of your clients? Join in this issue's book
club reading . More on page 9!
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Welcome to the first update for the “new” year now that the AGM has been held and the new committee
elected.  It was encouraging to see the interest in the future direction of the Association both from the
nominations received to the attendance at the AGM. Thanks to all those members who jumped online
and participated in the AGM.  Fingers crossed the next AGM will once again be held at Conference.

While the winter weather might be a bit gloomy, the outlook for the APDTNZ is very bright and we have a
highly motivated committee raring to ensure that APDTNZ delivers on its purpose of “enhancing the
relationship between people and dogs through education in all aspects of pet dog training and
behaviour”.The key areas of focus for the coming 12 months are:

·         Completing the process of APDTNZ becoming an accrediting organisation for the CANZ
          Accreditation of Animal Trainers and Animal Training Instructors

·         Updating of the APDTNZ constitution

·         Development of APDTNZ position statements

·         Development of business and training documentation for APDTNZ Full members

·         Increasing the marketing profile of the APDTNZ

·         Delivering a brilliant Conference in 2021

·         Strengthening our relationships with other overseas APDT organisations.

I look forward to bringing you regular updates on how each of these areas progress over the coming
months.

Stay warm and dry (apart from Auckland who need the rain!) and keep delivering the amazing outcomes
that you get for dogs and their human families.

Mark Weaver
President
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Veronica Boutelle, MA, CTC is author of How To Run a Dog Business: Putting Your Career Where Your Heart Is,
and co-founder of dogbiz, whose business is to help yours succeed—whether in good times or bad.
For free biz survival tips and to keep informed on all dogbiz efforts to help
+R dog pros through the COVID crisis, subscribe to the dogbiz Monthly Minute.

https://dogbizsuccess.com/monthly-minute-e-newsletter-signup/


APDTNZ LIBRARY

Did you know there is no borrowing fee for APDTNZ
members? All you need to do is cover postage and
packaging. Within New Zealand there is a charge of
$8.00 or $13.00, depending on size, this includes the
cost for returning the books. 

The Librarian will advise you which charge applies to
your choice of books.* 

Rules and available books can be found at
https://apdtnz.org.nz/library/
Contact librarian@apdt.org.nz with any questions

The TEP aims to become a benchmark for qualified
and experienced trainers so the public, as well as
other dog trainers, can confidently seek them out.
 
Endorsement is maintained every 3 years via
continuing education and activity points to
encourage trainers to further their own knowledge
across the fields of dog training, education, and
behaviour. Endorsed trainers will be highlighted on
the APDTNZ website and have the right to use the
APDTNZ endorsed trainer logo.
 
How to apply:
 
- The TEP is open to Full Members.
- Complete a self-assessment against the entry
criteria.
- Submit an application for endorsement along with
supporting documentation and an application fee.
 
All applications will be reviewed by a panel.
 
apdtnz.org.nz/trainer-endorsement-programme/

APDTNZ Member Only Facebook
Group!

 
Did you know there is a member-only Facebook

group  for APDTNZ members?  If you’re not in the
group yet, let us know so we can add you!

@APDTNZMembers

Members CornerWelcome
New

Members!

Nicole Marston

EmPETthetic
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APDTNZ Trainer Endorsement
Programme (TEP)

LIBRARY
Richard Andrews

Katherine Pettman

Clara Gellensten

Canine Care Otautahi

Matt Gun

Dr. Dog

Michelle J. Pieterse

Gemma Cahill

Dog Smart NZ
Dog Smart NZ

Sarah Thomson

Eastern Institute of Technology

Nicole Cusiel

Head to Tail

Luanne Corles

Animates VetCare Te Rapa

https://apdtnz.org.nz/trainer-endorsement-programme/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/APDTNZMembers
http://www.facebook.com/groups/APDTNZMembers


Welcome New Committee

The AGM was held a little later this year than normal thanks to COVID-19 and the cancellation of the APDTNZ
conference this year.

Nonetheless, the AGM took place on July 5th via Zoom.

Our new committee nominees were voted in, and here are is your 2020-2021 APDTNZ committee:

  
                      President:  Mark Weaver                                      Vice President: Lisa Sturm

                     Treasurer:  Clara Gyllensten                                 Secretary: Richard Andrews

                                                              

                                                   
                                                          

     Committee Members

                       Erin Jones                            Mary Chaffey                         Kelly McFarlane
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APDTNZ Advertising Policy
 
· The APDTNZ will not advertise training services or courses.
· All material in the newsletter must be in line with the APDTNZ Vision and Mission Statements and the Code of Ethics
· Placement of material in the newsletter is at the discretion of the Editor and the Committee
· No paid advertising is accepted
· Members may place merchandise ads free of charge in the newsletter, but must include a discount for members
· Events may be advertised in a maximum of 5 lines
· Positioning of ads is at the discretion of the Editor and Committee
· The publication of any advertising material does not constitute the endorsement of the APDTNZ for the event or merchandise.

Email your order and address details to the treasurer:
treasurer.apdtnz@gmail.com
Deposit the cost plus postage into 

***APDTNZ CLICKERS IN STOCK***

Price and Shipping:
$3 each, sold in min quantities of 5 ($15 for 5) 
Postage: up to 10 clickers $3.50, 
15-30 clickers $4.50.  
Extra for Rural Delivery $3.90

How to Order:
1.

2.
03-1503-0398799-00 with your 
"surname" & "Clickers" in the 
reference fields

Want to advertise in the next newsletter? Please email
erin@meritdogtraining.com

Events, News & Swag
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Community event in
Christchurch!



Wag! The Science of Making Your Dog Happy
Zazie Todd, PhD. (2020)

Unfortunately due to Covid-19, shipping times were seriously 
delayed and many who ordered this book didn't receive it on time.

Nonetheless, there are two reviews of the book to share with you! I really enjoyed it, 
and I hope you get a chance to enjoy it too, in the future.

 "I couldn't get enough of this book and highly recommend it for anyone with an interest
in dog training as well as recommending it to all dog owners. 

It is a very simplistic read with scenarios that many owners face with their dogs  and
talking about the 'whys' of these behaviours. My favourite is the areas discussing the
studies that have been done which showcase how clever our dogs truly are.

This is a must read for everyone who loves dogs and not a book to be overlooked."
 
-Kelly McFarlane

"Zazie is a really engaging writer. I like that this book highlights so many important
studies that emphasise and critically reflect on not just how, but why it's important to
improve our dog's wellbeing."

-Erin Jones

THIS ISSUE: 
From Fearful to Fear Free
By: Marty Becker et al. (2020)

Send me your review to be discussed in the OCTOBER 
issue of the APDTNZ newsletter!
erin@meritdogtraining.com
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Book Club


